Outcomes of a nontransfer protocol for mild traumatic brain injury with abnormal head computed tomography in a rural hospital setting.
This study sought to investigate outcomes after a novel nontransfer protocol for mild traumatic brain injuries patients with small intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) in a rural trauma center without neurosurgical capabilities. This was a retrospective cohort study. In 2007, a nontransfer protocol was implemented at a Level III Trauma Center. It included adult patients from April 2007 through December 2012 with mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) (Glasgow Coma Scale score 13 to 15) and computed tomography (CT) showing small ICH and no coagulopathy. The following ICHs were allowed: 1) minimal or small traumatic subarachnoid hemorrhage, 2) punctuate or minimal superficial cerebral contusion, 3) punctuate or minimal intraparenchymal hemorrhage, or 4) very small subdural hemorrhage (SDH) without mass effect (a very thin smear SDH along the tentorium or falx). CT scans were reviewed by the on-call neurosurgeon at an affiliated Level I Trauma Center, and consensus was obtained on the suitability for nontransfer. A total of 76 patients were included. The median hospital length of stay was 1 day (interquartile range = 1 day). No patient required a neurosurgical intervention or postadmission transfer to a Level I facility. There were no in-hospital deaths, and all patients were discharged with stable head CTs and in good neurologic condition. Two patients were readmitted for nonprotocol-related reasons: 1 acute-on-chronic SDH 6 weeks postdischarge, and 1 visual eye change with normal CT 2 days postdischarge. Our 6-year study corroborates the low neurosurgical rate reported in the literature for mTBI with small ICH. Nontransfer protocols may lead to a more efficient use of hospital resources while providing safe, effective and economical health care.